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Abstract 
The objective of this research is to achieve innovation with a disruptive edge in a human-driven operational environment where 
layering key information is critical to the customer’s current story-boarding solution space.  However, new online video data 
sources present an increasing complexity, with visual cues trapped in hours of video data with no automated means to easily 
locate and extract key data nuggets.  The solution is the introduction of disruptive concepts with an ‘operational experimentation’ 
focus to mimic the customer’s approach.  This new method will embrace the larger ‘tell me a story’ perceptive approach to 
automate the process of building a user defined text story representation based on the accurate discovery / identification of 
relevant content in the online videos. This paper will cover overall components of the operational experimentation methodology 
which is part of a long-term (12-24 month) software research and development (R&D) prototyping strategy to operationalize 
software through a customer driven partnership. This methodology borrows ideas from multiple disciplines including cognitive 
ergonomics, computer science and industrial engineering.  This case study emphasizes the importance of incorporating how 
humans cognitively process film based stimulation as a ‘story’, to design a system that will assist humans by automating the 
processing of online social media based video streams and imagery. The significance of this work demonstrates a paradigm shift 
in how automated video analysis is designed and accomplished through sharing pros and cons of selecting and operationally 
testing analytics through a series of vignettes.  Beginning with an on-line video and concluding with a text based story of that 
video that is now searchable, understandable, and available to traditional cloud based analytics tailored to an organization’s 
particular needs.  This paper will include the results of the customer’s experience through the seven stages of the operational 
experimentation process for Phase 1 of system development. 
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1. Introduction 
The objective of this research is to create a user-driven process for generating innovative ideas to complement 
unique problems that do not have immediate (6-9 month) solutions.  This process must incorporate our customers’ 
ideas and not be influenced by aggressive technology creep, which tends to ignore customer desires and does not 
deliver on their expectations upfront. The concepts used in the operational experimentation process, seek to 
eliminate many of these shortcomings and strive to be both user friendly and bridge gaps between end-users, 
research technologists and developers. This paper details the operational experimentation methodology covering 
pros and cons of related cognitive ergonomic theories, exploring the seven-stage experimentation process and 
general assessment criteria applied to each experiment. The paper will walk through how the operational 
experimentation concepts are applied to a case study to design and develop a video processing system that meets the 
requirements of an intelligent analyst’s (a.k.a. end-user) scenario of tasks.  Each of the analyst driven R&D efforts 
are commonly referred to as experiments or projects throughout this paper. 
2. Operational experimentation 
The operational experimentation concept grew from the desire to develop a way to incorporate our end-user 
community into the problem-solving and developmental processes associated with accomplishing cutting edge 
R&D. While this experimentation methodology can be applied to other technology domains, this paper deals solely 
with the application to the identification, development, and testing of software frameworks and tools in support of 
intelligence analyst fusion needs.  The two major goals that derive from this approach require the end-user to (1) 
define the prerequisite problem(s) and (2) assist in the operationalization of the capability solution space.  The direct 
injection of the end-users or operators into the experimentation process is critical to the success of each adventurous 
endeavour.  The concepts presented represent ideas taken from several multidisciplinary fields including cognitive 
ergonomics, industrial engineering (e.g. experimental design, product development and acceptance testing, customer 
feedback techniques), and computer science (e.g. agile software).  This section will compare and contrast the key 
sub-fields associated with the operational experimentation concept. The section will also cover the seven stages 
user-centric process framework for this methodology and conclude with the three general criteria used to gauge 
success of the different experiments. 
2.1. Multidisciplinary sub-fields 
The field of cognitive ergonomics is especially important for information intense environments that are user-
centric, requiring decisions and problem-solving of time sensitive actions with numerous dynamic ongoing events 
[1].  While cognitive ergonomics has long dealt with the complexities that arise between human interactions with 
growing socio-technical systems, emerging software coupled with rapidly increasing information represents an 
evolving challenge for the intelligence analysis community.   
Some traditional cognitive ergonomic methods that have focused on user-centric knowledge elicitation theories 
include: advanced knowledge acquisition and design (AKADAM) [2], cognitive interviewing, cognitive task 
analysis [3], and group task analysis [4].  The solutions that result from these theories typically represent a merger of 
cognitive, system design, and practical engineering concepts.  The resulting frameworks would aid the technical 
engineering community in eliciting and capturing knowledge from the end-users. While these elicitation methods 
are ideal for some system designs, these approaches do not clearly capture the individual or group complexities 
associated with the level-5 ‘human fusion elements’ [5] being accomplished by our analyst community.  
The ideas presented by the joint cognitive system (JCS) are better aligned with the end-user driven concepts 
associated with the JIEDDO operational experimentation methodology.  The JCS framework has evolved from 
historical study of issues related to technology centric automated systems that lacked support for cooperative human 
interactions [6]. The JCS proposes a more “human centered” automation that focuses on supporting the end-user or 
human team without resorting to replacing the majority of human actions in the system [6].  Based on this approach, 
operational experimentation seeks to extend the JCS concepts and further strengthen the incorporation of the end-
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users to the overall process.  This important extension will permit us to capture both the analyst and ‘analyst group’ 
perspectives for joint collaboration and layering of data that results in the human-based level-5 fusion concept. 
Operational experimentation leverages three concepts from the field of industrial engineering by adapting 
components of “experimental” design, product development and acceptance testing, and customer feedback 
techniques.  These sub-fields have inspired how the experimentation, testing and feedback mechanisms are executed 
in each user-driven project.  The experiment is typically designed around a user specified problem, which is 
represented by a scenario or use-case that covers the relevant issues and expectations.  Each experiment has a 
collection of stated goals that verify, refute or validate the hypotheses by providing insight into how the end-user 
perceives the cause-and-effect of the outcomes for the operational tests.  The product acceptance is captured during 
user testing of the interim software deliverables during each six month developmental cycle. 
The concepts of agile software development are instrumental in determining how the software vendors handle the 
six month development cycles, which match the timelines required by our internal analyst community.  The 
experiment documentation includes the user-defined scenario and establishes a set of tasks that the developers will 
need to meet as part of their interim deliverables.  These periodic tests also permit the end-user to provide course 
corrections to the overall effort throughout the execution phase. 
2.2. Process 
Unlike other approaches, the operational experimentation methodology directly incorporates the end-user into 
several phases of the overall project which we refer to as the experimental process.  The seven stages of the 
experimental process are depicted in figure 1 as a recursive cycle that supports the development of more relevant 
and usable innovation concepts.  Stage-1 is the identify phase where the end-user discusses their issues with select 
aspects of their current technology, methods and procedures.  These concerns represent a collection of pre-ideas that 
the analyst will prioritize as they select the best topic to proceed.  Stage-2 represents the refinement of the selected 
topic from stage-1 and requires the end-users to next develop a scenario / use case.  This document will contain a 
sample use case covering the operational task the analyst would execute, goals / expectations, and key hypothesis to 
guide the cause and effect of the experiments outcomes.   Hypothesis components will be used to validate or refute 
results of the experiment during the evaluation-2 testing phase.  Stage-2 also covers the initial discussions of the 
scenario with the developer, where the topic is vetted and refined by both the end-user and development team.  It is 
important to note that the scenario is a ‘living document’ that may be modified by the end-user during the four 
cycles encompassing the execution, evaluation and discovery phases. 
Stage-3 represents initial execution of project development, but starts with some final tweaks between the 
developer, analyst, and technologist research teams to address any developer confusion and review the execution / 
deliverable plan.  The developer and technologist teams use the end-user scenario document to assist in directing the 
focus of different deliverables for the six month development cycles. The end-user receives periodic updates from 
the research team on the progress of the work and filters questions and concerns of the development team.  This four 
stage circular cycle covers stage-3 through stage-6 and involves the end-user in differing degrees in all of these 
stages.  After user operational testing and assessment, feedback is provided to the developers who continue the 
execution stage based on the feedback from the testing phase.  
Stage-4 is labeled the evaluation-1 phase and permits the analyst an opportunity to use the capability in an 
operationalized manner. These operationalized tests are ongoing throughout the six month project. The process flow 
after stage-4 depends on the maturity of the project deliverables, which leads to either more testing in stage-5 or 
feedback and assessment in stage-6.  Interim or early testing feedback and potential adjustments to the project 
occurs through the discovery phase of stage-6.  As the project matures, the analyst will be asked to participate in 
hypothesis testing, which is part of evaluation-2 in stage-5.  The technologist research team will provide all of the 
assessments for the operationalization and hypothesis testing components.  These results are feedback to both the 
end-user and development teams in order to make course correcting adjustments to the overall project. 
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Fig. 1. Operational Experimentation Process. 
Stage-7 represents final assessments and lessons learned for the operational experimentation process and is 
known as the diffuse phase.  This stage also covers the development of final requirements for future questions.  The 
circular or iterative process discussed here between the end-user, developer, and research technologist is critical to 
generating more useful feedback and leads to more innovative concepts. 
2.3. Assessment criteria for experiments 
Since the experimentation methodology is designed to complement the problems identified by intelligence 
analyst teams, the criteria used to assess individual experiments is based on three general areas of efficiency, 
discovery, and accuracy.  These three metrics reflect the key factors that the analyst typically use when determining 
whether new techniques (e.g. technology, methods, or procedures) are improving their ability to provide better 
products to their customers.  If analysts determine the new capability provides adequate advancements over their 
current techniques, they will recommend the new capability be adapted for training amongst the larger analyst 
community.   
The efficiency metric is defined by reductions in two key factors (1) amount of time it takes an analyst to 
complete a given task and (2) economies of scale or requiring less people to accomplish a task.  The accuracy of 
existing or new information refers to the preciseness of the knowledge returned by the new technology or procedure. 
The accuracy of this information directly influences the trust ratio that the individual analyst (and even more so the 
analyst collective) places on the new technology or procedure’s performance for the given problem being solved.  
The hardest metric for a new technology or technique to score is discovery, which is defined by the identification of 
new information that was not previously known, based on existing data.  The discovery process is typically 
applicable to new capability that is radically different from current analyst procedures and tools. 
While the level of improvement varies, analysts traditionally look for a 25% or great improvement in efficiencies 
to offset the penalty associated with learning “yet another technique”.  The higher the accuracy score returned by an 
analytic the better, but note that our analyst are not looking for the 100% solution either.  The accuracy score is only 
an informative number for the analyst, who will compare the results to other solutions and collectively use these 
solutions to derive a final answer.  The acceptance of newly discovered data has a much lower threshold at roughly 
5% or less, which reflects general human surprise when technology presents something to them that is unexpected 
but also accurate.  An example of how these three general metrics were applied to the operational experimentation 
concept will be discussed in the video intelligence case study section of this paper.  These three general metric areas 
provide feedback that is compared to existing baselines for technology and methods to determine the success of use 
case / scenarios developed by the end-user community. 
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2.4. End-users and storytelling 
The operational experimentation methodology requires the end-user community present the driving factor 
throughout the different stages of each experiment. Our user community consists of a number of “All Source 
Intelligent Analysts” that work on particular regions of the world as part of analyst collectives or teams, focusing on 
different problems.  A general job description that reflects our user community is reflected in the All Source Analyst 
description from ClearanceJobs.com: Researches, analyzes, and produces near- and long-term all source 
assessments on political, military, economic, social, criminal, terrorism / counterterrorism, or multi-discipline 
counter-intelligence issues in response to priority intelligence requirements. Prepares timely written and oral 
assessments developed through classified research of theater and national level resources, including data bases and 
open source information.  Prepares specialized analytical products including technical reports and briefings. 
Performs indications and warning analysis.  Prepares and provides threat assessments and biographic information in 
support of senior staff officer visits or trips [7].  
Like these, our “… intelligence analyst look through vast amounts of data in search of evidence and clues that 
will lead them to deduction about what terrorists groups are plotting and if an attack is eminent.” [8].  The analysts 
use a technique called “storyboarding” to help them assemble data, make links, and hypothesize about how things fit 
together.  This technique reflects their most basic approach to link problem solving to conveying a story, which is 
made of bits and pieces of various data (e.g., images, reports, messages, etc.).  The case study covered in this paper 
challenges this traditional paradigm by introducing vast amounts of open source information including the growing 
but underutilized resource in open source video.  There is a vast amount of video (300 hours of video are uploaded 
to YouTube every minute [9]) and not enough time or resources to view, analyze and determine the relevant 
components of the video that would assist in building out the story concept.  The case study covered in this paper 
will explore the technology (e.g., framework and analytics), methods (e.g., story creation), and procedures (e.g., data 
layering) to identify open source videos and relevant clips that match our analyst areas of interest. 
2.5. Tell me a story 
This section builds on analyst interest in using the story paradigm to provide a basis for knowledge transfer, 
which has existed throughout human history.  From cave wall writings to modern novels and films, stories allow 
humans to comprehend situations, happenings, or output of other humans. “The story telling approach seems to be a 
fundamental human way of sharing knowledge.” [10] “Stories provide a simple and versatile form for relaying 
information, allowing people to communicate across time and space.  Even as our communication media have 
changed, the story, or narrative, form has persisted.”  “It is important to remember that narrative does not exist in the 
world.  It is a human mental construct.” [11]  
If we apply the notion of storytelling and storyboarding to an analyst perception of video, it is apparent that this 
medium resolves to understanding the narrative that is part of the digital video data.  The narrative represents the 
story, which is similar to the script for a film.  The case study discussed in this paper is based on the ‘tell me a story’ 
concept, which reverses the traditional script becomes film paradigm.  This study reviews the initial creation of a 
software framework that will automatically apply analytics to generate a collection of nouns for the objects / entities 
that are recognized in each online video that it processes.   
When the ‘tell me a story’ concept is applied to the intelligence analyst storyboarding concept, it decomposes the 
video medium into smaller manageable pieces: the smallest component of the video / narrative is a segment > 
collectively becoming >> scene > collectively becoming >> act > collectively becoming >> story. 
2.6. Operational experimentation case study – Video Intelligence (VIDINT) 
While the operational experimentation methodology has been applied to several intelligence analyst R&D efforts 
at JIEDDO, we have selected the video intelligence (VIDINT) project that covers the first six stages of the process.  
The VIDINT project is the result of the analyst attempting to identify select people and other relevant information, 
by visually looking at hours of online video manually. This section of the paper will explore how the intelligence 
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analyst, research technologist, and developers scoped and designed the Phase 1 VIDINT system using the 
operational experimentation process.  The section will use six stages of the methodology to traverse the selection of 
ideas / problems and scenario (stage-1 & 2); brief overview of VIDINT framework based on scenario and scoping 
process (stage-2 & 3); the selection of VIDINT analytics to match scenario task (stage-3); and end-user initial 
operational testing and feedback (stage-4, 5, & 6). 
2.6.1. VIDINT problem selection 
As Internet, cell phone and increased usage of social media web sites continues to be used by people to share 
their ideas and coordinate activities, so increases the pool of available data.  The required skills of the intelligence 
analyst were covered in section 2.4 and the continued progression of online video and images as a means to capture 
quickly unfolding global events was a major concern to the end-user.  During the stage-1 pre-idea discussion the 
end-user expressed the need for technology and methods to help them process the vast amount of global social 
media data.  Further discussion led to the partitioning of the social media domain into text-based and video / image 
data. The final decision was to pursue online video that is similar to that found in YouTube™ and Vine™. 
The initial stage-2 discussion between the end-user and research technologist covered the creation of a scenario 
or use-case.  The analyst generated three potential scenarios for the VIDINT experiment, but the depth of 
complexity behind each scenario made it too difficult to map to a viable technical solution.  The end-user resorted to 
using the scenario that would permit them to accomplish the following set of tasks: 
 
x Detect and identify human faces by matching against an existing list 
x Detect and identify vehicles (from a provided list) 
x Detect and identify certain objects (from a provided list) 
x Remove occlusions from human faces (e.g., glasses, beards, mask, etc.) 
 
The final scenario provided enough depth to generate a good set of required end-user activities for the VIDINT 
framework design. 
2.6.2. VIDINT framework overview 
Both stage-2 & 3 consist of several discussions between the end-user, developer, and research technologist teams 
to further vet and understand the scenario and expectations.  These discussions were lengthy and covered the 
analysts’ task (see section 2.6.1) and examples of how they would operationalize the prototype system in stage-4. 
The VIDINT project that resulted from stage-2 & 3 discussions represents a paradigm shift in the problem of 
processing massive amounts of video and morphing it into a form that can automate quick and efficient exploitation 
for actionable intelligence [12].  The VIDINT framework is built upon an open, ontology driven, highly scalable, 
and extensible unified framework for ‘online’ video exploitation, where ontology-driven components are based on 
current and future requirements matching the end-user operational data layer procedure.  VIDINT is designed to 
simultaneously analyze and automatically assimilate, in a single pass, multiple video analytics from video using 
high performance computing concepts so end-users can extract more information in less time from increasingly 
large amounts of video.  
2.6.3. VIDINT Analytics 
The VIDINT experiment entered stage-3 with a decent understanding of expectations and an extensible 
framework design that would permit the project to grow across the two years of prototype development. A key 
VIDINT design decision was a framework to enable integration of various image / video analytics in an extensible, 
efficient, and open manner. [12]  This flexible and standard integration model would permit VIDINT to adapt to the  
request for adding (within 15-45 days) or removing analytics quickly to adjust to the end-users evolving needs.   
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Fig. 2. Video Intelligence (VIDINT) Analytic Framework. 
The analytics families selected for VIDINT Phase1 were scene analytics, persons of interest (POI) analytics, and 
vehicle detection, as depicted in figure 2.  The flow of information shown in figure 2 has the online videos 
simultaneously flowing through the collection of analytics, which provides the system speed.  The scene analytic 
family has two algorithms to satisfy the user tasks associated with ‘detect and identify objects’ within the video. The 
scene change detection algorithm will partition video into segments [12], based on changes in the number and type 
of objects in the video frame. This segmenting of the video correlates to the initial video decomposition for the ‘tell 
me a story’ concept (see section 2.5).  The Video Analytics Search Technology (VAST) uses a deep learning 
algorithm based on neuroscience-inspired models to identify object categories for the purpose of rapidly indexing 
large quantities of video and imagery using faster than real-time processing techniques. 
The Person of Interest (POI) algorithms are designed to address the end-user tasks: detect and identify human 
faces and remove occlusions from human faces.  The face-ID analytic is dedicated to facial detection and identity 
matching against a local enrolment list.  This face-ID analytic did demonstrate limitations during the early 
operational testing and could not identify off-angle faces causing a low accuracy and discovery score.  A second 
analytic is currently being tested to perform facial depth recovery using a single two-dimensional (2-D) frontal face 
image to develop a series of sixty-five off-angled three-dimensional (3-D) facial images [13].  The final POI analytic 
permits the user to manually reconstruct a face from a frontal or limited off-angle periocular only region.  
The final analytic is the Vehicle Automated Target Recognition (VATR), which answers the task to detect and 
identify vehicles.  The VATR algorithm performs vehicle classification using Computer-Aided Design (CAD) 
models of various classes of vehicles (i.e., military, passenger, makes, models, etc.) to create 3-D models of the 
vehicles. These models are synthetically rotated and viewed from multiple perspectives in order to attempt to find 
the closest match against “live” vehicles detected in the 2-D video / imagery using edge detection and matching 
techniques [13].  Using the end-user scenario gives the research technologist and developer enough guidance to 
promote a potentially more successful path of execution and acceptance during the stage-4 & 5 evaluation testing 
process. 
2.6.4. Operational Testing and Feedback (Stage 4, 5, &6) 
The recursive cycle of operational experimentation covers stages-3 through stage-6 with stages-4 through 6 
focusing on the end-user testing, feedback, and assessment. The results of these final 3 stages may result in updates 
to the scenario document, corrections to interpretations of end-user tasks, re-prioritization of tasks, modifications to 
the framework, or even addition / removal of selected analytics.  This section will explore how the efficiency and 
discovery metrics (see section 2.3) were applied to this project and important lessons learned during the 
experimentation process to create the Phase 1 VIDINT project.  
The application of the efficiency metric was measured by the reduction in the amount of time it takes an analyst 
to process and locate relevant video.  The baseline for this metric has the analyst currently spending 20+ hours a 
week looking for video that has relevant data.  VIDINT pre-processing of video reduces the analysts’ time to locate 
relevant video components by 25%.  The validated efficiency hypothesis statement that a system can be created that 
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will automate the processing of on-line social media video and identify if it contains entities or objects from a given 
list. 
The application of the discovery metric was measured by the removal of facial occlusion and the matching of the 
un-occluded face with an existing enrolled face.   There is no baseline since analysts currently cannot do this and 
depend of manual visual observation, with minimal success. VIDINT POI software provides manual process to 
accomplish, but it is time consuming. The discovery rate was very low because the enrolled faces are limited at this 
time.  The discovery hypothesis stated a system can be created that will permit end-user to remove facial occlusions 
to reveal a face that can be matched against a set of enrolled faces, was validated. 
While the lessons learned were numerous, here are some critical lessons learned in the creation and adapting of 
the operational experimentation process over the last 24 months:  
 
x Permitting the technical developers to interpret the use cases alone led to misinterpretations of requirement, 
causing the end-user to retreat from the stage-2 process. 
x Lack of feedback between development team and end-user over months, permitted technical misdirection and 
end-user commitment languished. 
x Periodic demonstrations of capabilities to the analyst does not provide a good end-user experience, permitting the 
end-user to actually use the new functionality as part of their daily work and feedback into the experiment is 
better. 
3. Conclusion 
The operational experimentation methodology and case study presented in this paper is the culmination of over 
twenty-four months of working with intelligence analysts on various R&D projects.  The initial concept was used 
for smaller theoretical studies and software demonstrations. The expanded methodology presented here was adapted 
for larger research projects that span two years, but are broken into six-month phases to permit for more rigorous 
testing, assessment and feedback. We have found that this methodology guarantees a better-aligned effort that 
closely matches end-user expectations upon completion.  The dedication and incorporation of the end-user 
throughout this process has provided the research technologist team with better insight and understanding into the 
customer community’s needs.  This methodology will continue to develop as VIDINT Phase2 kick-off with 
additional customer testing of the system. 
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